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The public wtlftco"s to Potomac
lark -pme frem a b ahlg
bole circuit. The private runs be-
hoiging to Charles L Corby, out on
the Itookyifle road; the Soldiers'Home
esars and a practice course at the

Naa Observeg we the other
LarsIn o nowtheDistrict.

The release ofan approra by
the Office of Public uiineand
'Oanis ated work on additional
boles in PtmcPark. The three-
Wae practice course in West Potomac
lark was extended to nine holes.
Washington began to go golf-mad.

Coumbia. to order to stem the tide
t golfingqfieds on Saturdian and

Sundy, equredthem to make ap-
pintmsents. Men and women flocked
tthe courses by the hundreds. AddI

to ti the tact that exceptional
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weather, which during the entire gofit
lng =se=son since nmi-April prohibited
play but six days, heightened the de-
sire for play.
The recent report on the public

course in Bast Potomac Park showed
that 63,000 persons had played duringthce year, an average of $00 per day.
By midsummer plans were under

way for a new Town and Country
Club north of Bethesda, Md. About
126 acres of land were purchased for
an eighteen-hole course.
Chevy Chase, Bannockburn and

the Washington Golf and Country
Club planned and put into immediate
operation work on changes in their
courses. The Congremsonal Club was
started. The Silver Spring Club was
begun and plans were laid out by Cal.
C. 0. Sherrill of the Office of Public
Buildings andI Grounds, for a course
in Rock Creek Park.
In the spacious grounds of Friemi-

ship, the country home of Edward B.
McLean, a nine-hole course was laid
out. The .Silver Spring and Coasre.-
iomal Club projects became realiti
so that next spring it I. expected that
the District will have courses for all
sorts of people.Fifteen public. club or private
courses wil be in full or partial oper-btion by midsummner, with the resmlt
that golf will probably reach its
height here next year.
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The cot of golfing oe
to he materially weime.Thue priceof balls, clubs, begs and the like will
coTe down, o well as the war tax
which is to be taken Otf athletio goods
the first of the year.
"Golf." anyPresident Harding,t

keep n the aiwa." With pro.
vision made here for the playing of
the game and with a reduced cost
to golfers in the way o material,
every inducement s being offered
to play the game.

Tiger Midgets Trulmph.
The Tiger Midgets turned in a 16

to-14 verdict over the Congress
Heights Midgets in a hardfought
game. Bowman and P. Sykes did the
bulk of the sooring for the Tigers.

GRIDYEARWITH
WIN OVER STARS

Boynton and Vidal Femare Con-
test With Sa. Kaplan St
Ameroan League Park,

wealgtsea Pro players are
through far the senss.. Aganst a

picked All-Star eleven at American
League Park yesrFd, which ddn't
compare hVMahly ,a paper. despite-everal anaounoed stare, the Pros
found theS.in. qut bal ad we
forced to travel the llmit for a 10 to
? devon.
Perhap9 the ossoluelon was doped

out in advance for the local pros
faild tge eim Iathefirst quar-

tar and ound themses facing a

to m 'ore fullw ing "os's bang Into
the line for a tosowa from which
goal was kicked.
About eight banded fans, aord-
dagto the count, braved thecold
weather to watk the contest. After
the All-Stare had shet their bolt tne
Vidal and asay Boynton got going.
A baa bee. the ea many times

this season the local pros were able
to do little In gaining wound, by
rushing. A majorityof thea bstan-
tial distances made this year have
been on forward passes and on run-
ning backpunts.
While Boynton was not tSulte at

his best yesterdayfe gave another
marvelous exhibition of forforos-
ing and with Hudos and V a
the long end made musp jd the
ground gained by the Prom.
Vidal made a cnehanded catch of a

pam which brought the spectatorm
uni For the -Star Sam
Smetaiplaed a great game. Around

hisand the Pros made less than
nothingas on plays around the
opposite and frequently were pulled
down from behind by Kaplan.
Mackert, Harris and Salley, adver-

Used by the All-Stak, were con-
spicuous by their absence. Southern.
Carroll and McBride did well in the

baickdield for the picked aggregation.BOOKS DUNDEE
AND JACKSON IN
GARDEN SHOW

Promte r Rifkard aves pans
..ApUis hwAtfraotloe to

Enliven Sport.
As a provider of appetising fisti

menus Ter Ricard is one of our most
astute little chefs. He always has
something new to spruce up Jaded ap-
e7o namong the fans who gather at

banksdon SquareGarden Ha has
what we French call 'I*ch.quenauded
or.in regular Manhattanese. the fillip,
in all of his boxing programs, and it
is this Nuality that keeps T a .guests
ever an the edge of their meats in
anticipation.
Sometime it is a bout between new

and wickedly thumping heavyweights
that pack- the Garden. and the next
week it will be the wee, wee bantams
who do their stuff in such a manner
as to give the ticket takers grabber's
cramp in tearing the stubs off the
ducats at the gates.
Next Friday night, at the Garden,

Ricfard will offer a star fifteen-round
bout between Johnny Dundee, the 1-Jund champion of the world, and

utp askon, of the Bronx, one of
the lads who is figured as a possible
suocesmor to Benny Leonard, king of
the lightweights.
Jackson probably will outweigh Dun.

dee by at least a full Christmas din-
ner, for Johnny often fights at 1d or
13 pounds, while Willie feels more
comfortable when he makes the Fair-
banks do a ehimmy at 11$ pounds.
But that doesn't mean a thing. except
that Johnny and Willie whoop things
up for every minute the bout lasts. U
there is to be a knockout. Jackson is
more liable to be on the propelling end
of the mock soporiflo, for he packs the
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COACHES PLAN
FORWARD

'y TOI
NEW YORE, Dee. 27.-The foe

meet in their annual conference at
pose of this lathering is to agree <

the intercoll te football rules co'
code. Heretofore, all recemmendati
is the belief of the men in charge of
would be obtained if the persons i

together each season for the
Today's meeting is the outgo c
jority of coaeha and ocials

It i4 known that several vital
changes are to be. reoom to
the rules committee. A sred
effort is to be made to piae restric-
tions on the forward pass. It Is
known that several well known Eat-
ern coaches are In favor of limiting
the number of forward passes th.t
may be attempted In the cosing min-
utes of a game. These Individuals
state that many of the big class'i
have been marred because the losing
team attempted a large number of
forward passes In the last few ain-
utes of play in an effort to draw up
on even terms with their superior
playing opponents.
A limit of five forward passes in

the last five minutes of play Is pme-
uch a restriction, It is be-

ed, would materially benefit the
game.

I -e..ptsf. Pass Pesy.
Another change to be advocated by

a large number of mentors Is one that
cals for a penalty for an incomplete
forward pass. The Individuals who
stand back of this proposed change
has their argument on the great loss
of time that takes plass In a game
because of Inoempleted, gases. It is

intervals more than forty minutes of
time Is lost. The rules provide fur
the taking out of time whenever a
forward pass is Incompleted. With
no penalty attached to such a mie-
play, football coaches state that a
premium Is placed upon poor play
rather than on good football. hey
contend that It a penalty of ten yards
were inflicted each time a team failed
to complete a forward pass more time
would be given to perfecting the play.

Draws N. Penalty.
Another change that is ging to

be asked is one which has ts do with
an "offside play on a ball kicked by
a player standing in rear of his
team." Under the present rules. If
a kicked ball Is touched by a man
who was in front of the pigskin pt
the time it was kicked, the play is
considered a violation of the on-side
rule and the ball is given to the
opponenta at the place where It was
touched or the violation is waved
and the ball is put Into play at the
spot where it was at the time the
referee declared It a dead ball. From
the above it appears that this viola-
tion of the rules does not draw a
penalty. In fact, it is the only off-
side play that may be made under
the present rules without drawinga penalty. Quite a few coaches are
going to ask that regulation penaltyof five yards be Imposed on all such
violations of the on-side rule.

Rule en Interfeses.
Under the present rules a player

of the offensive team who Interferes
with or hinders a player catching a
forward pass Is not given a diatanace

pai.A majority of the best.
dcahesinsist that a heavy

pnaltye be Inflicted upon any man
who se Interferes with the playing
of a defensive rival. The present
oode prescribes only that it such a

takes plae the attangn side
charged with an extra down and

the ball put Into play at .the same
spot at which It was on .the preced-
Ing down. The men who ask thqchange are going to do aM in their
power to have a distance penalty IA-
flicted for such violations of clean
footbalL.

' N. Chnge In 8Mf.
No change are likely to be made

In the sltrule. Much has been
said for afd against this rule. Bomd
caches have come out Qpenly with
the declaration that the Shift Is noth-
ing mnore nor lees than a "within the
law" method of violating the prin-
ciples of the game. However, a ma-
jority of the football fans do not
agree with this statement. The shift
is used too frequentiy by rent-day
football teams to be legislted against.
The fact that it has been anore highly

Sected In the West than In the
tIs no reason for having It ruled

out of the game or having too great

restrictions plaeed against It. The un-
prejudiced authority will recognise the

shift as a perfectly legitimate play.

For that reason It is sure to stay In
the game.

FULTON STYLES HIMSELF
CONTENDER FOR TITLE

CHICAGO, Dee. BT.-Pred IFulton,
the altitudinous Minnesota heavy-
weight, planned to leave here today
for New York, where he will endeavor
to induce Tel Rickard to consider his
#olalms for a match with Tack Demp-
sey for the world's heavyweight chamn-
pionship.
Fulton contende that he is the logical
oppoent for Dempeey aogthe
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TO CHECK
PASSING GAME

THOR?.
"tball coaches of the country will
the Hotel Astor today. The par-

)a recommendations to be made to
nmittee for changes in the gridiron
ons were made in written form. It
the fall pastime that better results

itally interested in the sport came
e of talking over recommendations.
f this desire on. the part of a ma-

ner, Will Umpire
Grid Game At

Pasadena
Tom Thorp, one of The Wash-

ington Times football expert.,
who for many years has oflated
at most of the big games on
the Eastern gridiron, was noti-
sled yesterday that he had been
selected to act as umpire at the
Washington and Jefferson-Uni-
versity of California battle at
Pasadena, Cal., on New Year
afternoon.

Fifteen years ago Thorp, who
played at Columbia, was the
unanimous selection it the es-
parts for a position at takls en
the All-American elevens.

CENTRE COLLEGE-
SSTOPSARIZONA

IN SEA Of mU
About 2,000 Be. Elevens i
Action-Victory by 36 to 0

Foe' Kentucklans.
SAN DIEGOO, Calif., Dec. 37.-

Centre College crowned its football
invasion of the West with success by
splashing to a 38-to-0 victory here
yesterday. Rain fell throughout the
game and the field was a churned
mass of slippery slime. Several
thousand people, raincoated and
huddled undet unmbrellas, stood
throughout the contest.

Game Insured for $25,00.
Portunately, the promoters of the

game had insured it for $26,000 and it
was announced that the insurance
oompany would pay the difference be-
tween the gross gate receipts and the
amount of the policy. It was based
on the provision that the money
should be paid if one-tenth of an inch
of rain fell between 8.20 a. m. and
3:30 p. m. yesterday, and there was
no question about the one-tenth. of
an inch-the officials could have
collected for a greater rainfall.
Prior to the game, Coaches Moran,

of Centre, and McKale, of Arisona,
met and declared they were willing to
play the game in any kind of weather.
Centre outelassed Arisona complete-

ly. In the first half the Wildcats did
not make a first down and through-
out the game rarely had possession of
the ball. In the third and fourth
periods they mnade a few good gains,
but were unable to maintain a con-
tinued drive.
Red Roberts, noted end of the

Centre team. and his equally noted
,ammate, Alvin (Bo) Mcldillin, were

the Centre stars, although the work
of the other Eentuckian. showed that
the team is not a one-man machine.
The work of Roberts was particularly
noticeable, his sensational catches of
forward passes, his line bucking and
his work In Interference being cheered
by the spgeateators.
Roberts made Centre's first touch-

down within five minutes of the open-
ing gun. With Roberts leading the
lnterference, McMillin and Tanner

carried .the ball to the Wildcats'
three-yard line, where the Arisoaians
held Tanner and McMillin, but were
unable to stop the Centre end, who
backed across the line. The second
touchdown came in the saine period,

when, after bueling the ball down
the field, McMillin went through right
tackle for the score.

Teener Scores Touchdown,
Centre's next touchdown came flour

minutes after the second period on-

ad, when Tanner went through rht
guard. McMillin failed in attempts
to kick the first three goals. In the
third period Arisona ralled and ad.

vanced,.but Tanrier Intercepted a for-
ward- pass behind his own goal and
the Kentuckian. ploughed down the
muddy field to another score. Unoddy
carrying the ball ever. Roberts kick-
ad goal.

Covington scored Centre's fifth

touchdown, when, standing on his
fifty-yard line,. he caught an Arisona

nt and ran through a broken field
r the tally. Itoberts missed goal.

Covington scored the last touchdown
on an otttackle buck. Me kioiked
gas

UN~6UED ERE
FOR NEXIEAK

Exendine ad abb ExpecoIt
Do UusnesWit Osrgetown

and C. U. iberly.

Abnt e .
an daimne

sot atinchedtt to cov-
tracv they made overture
wit Geu~getewa aet futor.
hies on ott. on the Hil they

dine says he bWsa't talked much about
the -eso neat year.

I haven't igned as yet."'Har Rbb, the C. U. mentor.
don't know. whether I'll be at C. U.
or not nett year. Haven't talked
the matter over as yet."
Uttle doubt remains that "both

Esendine and Robb will be "back on
their Jobs nett &UI. Robb coma-

= hissecond yer at C. U. and
his sixth or seventh. It you

take out the war season.

CALIFORNIA HAS
MNIY STARS TO
FACE W. AND J.

John A. Ward, Coast Authodty,
Calls Western Team "Won.

der Eleven."
By JOHN A. WARD.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Dec. 27.-The
football public Isprepaitag its nerves
fr a shook on January 1, when Cali-
fornia o"". Wahington and Ji'Cr-
son In ispncalfeature of the
Tournament of Roses celebration at
Pasadena. "Tell me," ask. that see.
iono humanity est f the Recide.

"Is the California team really a 'won-
der eleven?"

I remember a few years ago when
the eaam. question was asked about
GeorgiaertigTech.The Gowden

bfr ItoInade
south during the war. Unbeaten, it
went to Pittsburgh in 1910 to weet

Glen Warner's eleven. I was present
to jot down the .esults.

-ae o et theP---

elevens history, 4th 'wne5tala
ofthe South sutfered a decisive re-

verse. The eoarewasf2 toO0.
Last season California deeated all

its opponents on the 'aclfIc coast by
decisive scores. and became a "won

de team" when Ohio State was hu-
miliated by 2$ to 0 at Pasadena on

New Year Dae.
This year the brilliant California

team continued Its victorious march
along the highway to Rome. Unde-

eated. unthreatened, the Golden

D"earswlface Washnt adJt

Derson with expectant confidence.

After observing Californa in action,

D.eamis o
the highest caliber. ItIn

turnednut'a ..Easte -

treouatlaigEsenmiddleWestern universities In the last

severalyears.

California has a strong line, a splen-
diddefense, a versatile ofens eIt

knows the forward pass. e

AllA0erican end on Walter Camps
team can throw a longer and more

accurate pass than any other player
onthe gridiron today. Nisbet insela
greatpunter. and Tooe 5wl
abovethe average In drop kicking.

In Erh. California has a sterling

Quarterback' quick-witted andearsare.
as a field general. The eas paeheavyand rugged. yet te lope
essthat valuable asset-sped.

TIGERS GET A STAR
FRESHMAN ATHLETE

HARTFORD, Coan.. Dec. 27-,A"
drewSturm, of this city, a freshman
inSpringfleld op. has been sign-
edby the D Tigers, It was an-
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aros,as the . vCluAcademy wn
the of te thezthamploIdshp fanth.
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Amonatn. as well as NAatru
del matches, The Navy wof the
ompetitnal for te e with ea r
and for the first year f busandi
Individual h 1cnshipb with foas.
sabers and te rCelumb wonenaly
the team championp with foils.

waver Idu.
It I. also felt be that the Naval

Academy made the best reord in

rowing and lacrosse. As a rule,
s"ortwriters concede first honorson the watr, but the claim of the

Naval Academy lacrosse team is
quite generally overlooked in favor

of Lehigh. Lehighwofn the cae-

tamNhp of thePoscIatio, but did

Not meet the NhYy. by ..wbom it has

enerall beem defeated by largescres eand the record of the Navy
twelve throunhot the year wa bet-

reco d by having only fte goals
sored against it duenatg the saim,

while sooring over 1.
As to the much dsoused rw

situation of last season. compict

by the defeat administered by Prince-

ton to the Navy early In the spring

ethe ln~aa Is that the Naval
Acaemyhorva the first place on

the co paratve shewing of the
whaole seao nnin padls r5 laid on
the fact that the Navy crew meet
opponents on long and ahort courses
and had much more of a real test
than did the P dinceton crew.

It will he remembered that alter
Princeton had won from the Navy it
entered Its Varsity A orw in the rrilds
Cup event and t to hlumbla.Co-
lumbia was badly beaten by the Navy
In the Poughkeepsie event, go that the
three had an even standing on the
basis of the contests.
The Navy does not agree that die

Princeton Varsity B nrew, which de-
hated the Naval crew can claim high-
est honors. Coachapseth developed
two varsity crews, believing that his
chances of winning all his races by
asing them alternately wan better than

with one crew. le entered his Varsity
B crew In the ChIlds Cup race, Prince.
ten's only classic race, and it wan de-
eated..It was a thoroughly repre-
sentative crew and In the opinion
here, Princeton tannot claim tther
wise.

Ue Bewing Mdvaniss.
The Naval Academy s beaten by

Princeton and does not wish to do-
tractfromthe credit of that victory.

but Prinbetonwas also beaten during
the seasnt, and won no great events
like the Henley and the Poughkeepdle
regatta. On the other hand. Princeton,
It ls felt, afnot have Its own defeat
overlooked. It Is felt that the over
whelming defeat the Navy gave the
other crews en the Hudson .t the

climax of the season stamps It as the
leader for the year In rowing.
The Navy owes Its leding position

In boxing and wrestling to the sports-
manhip of Penn State, which was the
runner-up In both sorts, Penn State
wa not willing to ret on its laurels
after winning at both. sports from

other leading teams. but felt that It

must try oonlusloasbwith the Navy
along both lines.

~bThpe byn sotadoing vern at
Mte w bohd won athe championship of

B
the

Intercollglate Wrestling Association.
to which the Naval Academy has
been refused admission, but brought

_aval a - grapplers.
First plc lag-naea was worn

P9aV
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DDOWL
COMPElTIION
WWte of tsilat seteS .ego

dsemy at the tpe wb s IntwS

t~en ta aes e am11111114
V, m of the faste.

Os" ofberto&uroat aend
inre to sea. ai ths u-

lapasiLaetrAs
Ben tTteru

h a. . r.

eU'f ntoamd aserd for the greatest nmber e

1ispIdL a ingle s Geteoplyd1,1 sts- Lbo
was 417 fa singles and 264 Lade-
bies. His record for a single der
was 15 ss, but his averag was
10 nets an afternoon. Ien ot his
matches lost to W. Y. Ekiard,
Hawaiian champlon, 8-4, 6-L

by the Naval Academy by takia
prst pisee in the tournament of top
interoolgtte~yai Ains
ties and by w n Its oths
matches. In het, the Naval anndamy
Is without a serious rival In thim
sport. First plaeo with the rtfs we.
won In the college matches at mp
Perry, Ohio. last summer.
The Naval Academy stood ang

the best in baseball, basketball and
swimming, and Is making fine -

rese In field and track, sooor, ten
and water-polo. It Is consimatly
aiming to priovetaln lllms
and no Institution In the country
can match Its showing of last year
In taking a leading position In seven
sporto.

STANTONS DIE HARD IN
DREADNAUGHT CONTEST

Considerably outweighed, the
speedy Stanton football players were
beaten, 13 to 0. by the Dysadeaughts.
of Alezanria, in a hard-fought game
at Union Park yesterday. During
most of the fray the little Stantons
practically held their own agamot
the powerful Dreadeaughts by ,kne
of a fine brand of spnt.
The Aleandria oS a touch-

down In the first pee d by .'' mber
of end rums and lUbe plumgs sad
another in the final minutes O play.
Dauing the second hat the Stano.
had e bal well wi th DreSd-
naughts' territory, but could tet
Mnaster the punch to put it eve the
an 1a stame prelim ary to fe

y

Drsdarhttanto the Lex-

val, the Arab, 7 to 6. Several
weeks ago the kid teams fought a
sooreles tie.

PARSON AND CHAPMAN.
WIN PINEHURST EVENT

PINEBURT. N: C.. Deer 9.-
Donald Parson, Youngstown, and
John Chapman, Greenwich, wan the
"best ball handicap vs. per tourtia-
ment" of the Tin Whistlers when
their best ball was 9 up for the
eighteen holes. Chapman was 00--1

Pand 9-47-74 The best
ball was Si.
There was a tie for second between

Richard Tufts, Pinehrst, paired TithIL J. Blue. Alberdeen, and W. T.
Barr. Deering Harbor, paired with
IL G. White, Ridgewood, N. J.
These pairs were all even with par.
The individu l scores: Tufts, Tr:
Blue. 33; Barr, 94; White, 5. W.
Chapman won the prime for low
gross with his T5.

Ready for sames.
The Adath A. C. tessers, elinaenta

of the eighty-five-pound championshiplast season-, are back In the game
with a defi to play any ninety-five-
pound team in the District, especially
the Wilson Normal Mtidgets, Pre.

Migts. AddesM agr otn
Wner, 3663 Cosceotenue

TCELELL
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